Interactive Applications Developer/Programmer

Location: Brisbane, QLD
Work type: Full-time
Classification: Information & Communication Technology, Developers/Programmers

ABOUT US

Prendi specialises in creating digital solutions by seamlessly integrating a wide range of technologies, content and interactivity into physical environments. With this vital combination, plus our professional support services, we build full-service digital solutions tailored to our client’s specific needs.

Some digital solutions we specialise in, include: Projection Mapping, Touchscreen Configurators, Augmented Reality, Collage Walls and fully-immersive Experience Centres.

For more information, visit prendi.com.au.

THE ROLE

We are looking for a highly motivated programmer to join our team and use their skills in creating truly engaging digital solutions for clients. Your role will include:

- Developing touchscreen solutions for national clients.
- Assisting the tech team with communication between multiple software packages.
- Developing and testing new interactive solutions using a wide variety of technologies.
- Liaising with clients to understand and develop a highly customised solution.

To be considered for this opportunity you must have:

- Industry experience in programming HTML 5 (Javascript) and ActionScript.
• Industry experience in MySQL and PHP web and database programming.
• An understanding of interface design and the ability to offer recommendations.
• Strong knowledge of Adobe design & web packages.
• Experience with supplied design artwork (Illustrator, Photoshop).
• Demonstrated 'out of the box' thinking & conceptual design ability across multi-screen layouts, touch screen layouts and presentations.
• Creative flair and innovative ideas.
• Keen interest in technology and working knowledge of how it can be used for clients.
• Some experience with a C based language (Objective-C, C++, etc.).

**Highly Regarded:**

• Experience with Flash/ActionScript programming.
• Experience with App development, in both IOS and Android.
• Any experience in other languages and SDKs (such as .NET, C#, etc...).
• Experience in programming with interactive technologies (Augmented Reality, Kinect, Leap, NFC, motion tracking, facial recognition, VR, etc...).
• Experience with web and UI design.
• Any experience in Unity platform.

**HOW TO APPLY**

If this sounds like you, then forward your application to contact@prendi.com.au.

Please note that this is a full time position and due to the high volume of applications, only short listed candidates will be contacted.